Penn Dutch Delight & Theatre Lights, Multi-Day Tour

Lancaster is known for the simple life of our Penn Dutch communities and the bright lights of our wonderful theatres both which are highlighted on this tour.

Enjoy a scenic countryside tour lead by a Penn Dutch guide who shares her upbringing as a member of Old Order Amish as well as her beliefs now in the Peach Amish, visit the farm where she grew up and perhaps also a bakery and quilt shop if time permits. A stop at Kitchen Kettle is also a must where you'll find over 40 stops including the Intercourse Canning Company where local canning ladies demonstrate tips and tricks of the trade plus offer tastes of the site's the delicious recipes. You'll also meet an Amish family and dine in their home for an up-close-and-personal experience not to be missed.

On the theatrical side, we'll include options to see a show at the wonderful Sight & Sound Theatre presenting *Moses* now through April 2015, *Joseph* May to October 2015 and *Miracle of Christmas* in November and December 2015, plus a show at the Dutch Apple Playhouse offering well-known musicals or the Rainbow Playhouse specializing in comedy dinner theatre.

Combining the region’s Penn Dutch heritage and theatrical bent we also offer the *Lancaster County Comedy Show*, a theatrically produced ventriloquist show full of comedy and songs, or *Josiah for President* in 2015. Plus we can include an inspirational chalk art presentation by talented artist Elva Hurst who uses chalk to draw a large picture illustrating a story that is presented with pre-recorded music and narration. Elva will also share her own story of growing up in a conservative Mennonite family and beginning to draw as a child which was considered to many in her community to be a "frivolous" endeavor. With her family support, she spent hours practicing and taught herself how to paint at the kitchen table.

Additional options include a guided tour of a historic Moravian Church, ride on the Strasburg Railroad and visit to the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania.

To include most of the sites above include four full days of touring.

**Year round tour options.**

**Tour options include:**
- Guided Penn Dutch Countryside Tour
- Meal at an Amish Farm
- Sight & Sound and Dutch Apple Theatres
- Inspirational Chalk Art Demo
- Historic Moravian Church Tour
- Strasburg Railroad & Railroad Museum
- Kitchen Kettle
- And more!